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ABSTRACT 

The sweet taste of the sugar is the thing in this world for which people are crazy. They couldn’t live without it 

and always want more of it. Though all people love this taste, there are some people who can’t devour it. These 

are the people having diabetes. Diabetes means  there is too much sugar or glucose in the blood that can lead to 

serious health problems such as cardiovascular disease, nerve and kidney damage and problems with eyes and 

skin. Along with the health problems comes the cost. A person with diabetes spends lot of money on healthcare 

treatment related to his disease. The objective of the study was to control blood sugar level by natural ways and 

assess the effect of curry leaves on the blood sugar level of type 2 diabetic person. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Diabetes Mellitus is a chronic disease that occurs when the body has difficulty in  properly regulating the 

amount of dissolved sugar in the bloodstream. In diabetic person pancreas is no longer able to make insulin or it 

can’t make good use of insulin. Diabetes is mainly of two types: type 1 & type 2 diabetes. 

 Type 2 diabetes is caused by insulin resistance and insulin deficiency. It is associated with obesity and high 

blood glucose level. It is the condition in which blood sugar level of the body is too high. Diabetes is one of the 

deadliest diseases that is found in the human race. 

Nature has the power to heal the most of the diseases itself. There is a natural cure which helps in maintaining 

sugar level. Curry leaves is the best remedy which can control blood sugar level in just seven days. Not only it 

lowers the sugar level but also keeps in check for a few days after the administration of curry leaves. Curry 

leaves lowers blood sugar level by affecting the insulin activity of the body. 
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1.1 TYPE 2 DIABETIES  

After eating food that contain carbohydrates, chemicals in small intestine break them down into single 

molecules called glucose. Cells lying in small intestine absorb the glucose which passes into the blood strain. 

When reaches pancreas, beta cells inside the pancreas detects the rise in glucose level. To reduce glucose level, 

beta cells release insulin into the blood strain. As blood circulates through the body the blood strain into tissues 

to reach to the body cells. Most cells of the body have receptors on their surface that bind to the circulating 

insulin. Insulin acts like a key and a lock to open up the cells so that the circulating glucose can get inside the 

cell. Now cell can use the glucose to produce the energy it needs to function properly. 

If person is having type 2 diabetes either his pancreas does not produce enough insulin or his body cells resist 

effects of insulin or both. If there is insulin resistance, the insulin cannot unlock the cells to get the insulin in 

because locks called receptors are abnormal or missing. As a result, glucose is locked out of cells. Consequently, 

the amount of glucose builds up into the blood strain in a condition called hyperglycemia. To compensate for 

hyperglycemia, pancreas produces more and more insulin. The overworked beta cells try to keep up with the 

demand but lose energy to produce insulin. Due to hyperglycemia and lack of insulin, person may experience 

following classic symptoms of diabetes -  

1. Excessive hunger 

2. Excessive thirst 

3. Increased urine volume 

4. Unexplained weight loss 

Symptoms of type 2 diabetes that may appear over time may include  -  

1. Fatigue  

2. Recurrent infections  

3. Changes in vision  

4. Itching  

5. Tingling or prickling sensations in the skin 

Life threatening complications of type two diabetes include -  

1. Diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) 

2. Hyperosmolar hyperglycemic nonketotic syndrome (HHNS) 

3. Hyperglycemia 

 

1.2 CURRY LEAVES FOR DIABETICES 

Curry leaves is the kitchen herb which is a part of Indian cooking due to its inimitable aroma and flavor. They 

have an anti-diabetic property. Curry leaves are small in size and long, slender, and narrowing to a point, 

averaging 2-4 centimeters in length and 1-2 centimeters in width. The shiny, dark green leaves grow pinnately 

along a stem, and each branch can hold average twenty, tightly clustered leaves. Curry leaves are extremely 
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aromatic and have a strong flavor that has been compared to citrus, asafetida, anise, and lemongrass for which it 

is used in several recipes. When cooked, Curry leaves have a mild and little pungent bite with a nutty aroma. 

Curry leaves are available throughout the year. Curry leaves, Murraya koenigii (binomial name) , grow on a 

deciduous tree that can mature to 2-5 meters in height and are part of the Rutaceae family along with citrus and 

rue. Also known as Karieppilai (in Tamil), Karivepaaku (in Telugu), Kari Patta (in Marathi), and Sweet neem 

leaves (in English). Curry leaves thrive in tropical and subtropical climates.  

Curry leaves are also used as a herb in Ayurvedic and Siddha medicine as they possesses anti diabetic 

properties, but there is no high quality evidence for such effects. It is commonly used as seasoning. This leaf 

adds special flavor to every dish. Besides this, curry leaves are also popular because of its health benefits. It 

prevents harmful heart diseases, fights with diabetes, lowers cholesterol, prevents greying of hair, helps in 

improving digestion, keeps the liver healthy, and prevents body from free radicals, helps in treating cold and 

cough. It also contains antibacterial and anti-inflammatory properties. 

 

 

1.3 CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 

Curry leaves has about 0.5% to 2.5% essential oil called monoterpenes. The essential oil mainly consists of 

sabinene (9% to 34%), alpha pinene (5% to 27%) & dipentene (6% to 16%) with beta caryophyllene (8% to 

20%), beta gurjunene, beta elemene, beta phellandrene, limonene, beta thujene and bisbolene. Curry leaves have 

a good amount of vitamin A (beta carotene is 12600 IU/100gml ) with calcium (810 mg / 100 gm), phosphorous 

(600 mg / 10 gm) , iron (3.1 mg / 100 gm), vitamin C (4 mg / 100 gm) & fibre (6.1%). It also has high level of 

oxalates (1.35%). 

1.4 ANALYSIS 

Curry leaves are rich minerals reserves like those of iron, zinc and copper, curry leaves are important in 

maintaining normal glucose levels in blood. These minerals activate beta cells of pancreas which are responsible 

for the production of insulin hormone .Curry leaves also efficiently metabolism of carbohydrate favorably. They 

can restore liver and kidney enzymes which are responsible for breaking down of carbohydrates back to their 

normal levels thus treating diabetes. As diabetic patients have lower in the level of antioxidants, there body cells 
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may die at faster rate. A study found out that curry leaves can reduce the rate of cell death in pancreatic cells 

which are responsible for insulin production. 

Curry leaves is extremely helpful for diabetes patients as it helps in lowering the blood sugar level. Curry leaves 

contain fibers, which are responsible for this benefit. Fibre slows down the digestion and does not metabolize 

quickly, which helps keep your blood sugars in check. It also contains anti diabetic agents which increases 

sensitivity of insulin. It boosts the insulin activity. If body is able to respond to insulin well, the blood sugar 

levels would also be in control. 

 

1.5 INTAKE METHOD Take 8-10 curry leaves. Wash them with clean water. Prepare paste of these leaves 

with 100ml water. Drink this juice every day in the morning with empty stomach for seven days. 

2. CONCLUSION 

We can reduce the blood sugar within seven days using curry leaves without any allopathic medicine which may 

have side effects on health.  
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